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Abstract.

The basic elements of a new experimental approach

for the investigation of burnout in pool boiling are pre-

sented. The approach consists of the combined use of

ultrathin (nano-scale) heaters and high speed infrared
imag|ng of the heater temperature pattern as a whole,

in conjunction with highly detailed control and charac-

terization of heater morphology at the nano and micron
scales. It is shown that the burnout phenomenon can be

resolved in both space and time. Ultrathin heaters ca-

pable of dissipating power levels, at steady-state, of over

1 MW/m 2 are demonstrated. A separation of scales is
identified and it is used to transfer the focus of atten-

tion from the complexity of the two-phase mixing layer

in the vicinity of the heater to a micron-scaled microlayer
and nucleation and associated film-disruption processes

within it.

1 Introduction

Long after my first fascination with the nucleation

and growth of vapor bubbles (Theofanous et al., 1976;
1978) and a brief look at critical heat flux in the in-

terim (Theofanous, 1980), I fell again upon the sub-

ject, recently, in connection with an important practi-
cal need. I wanted to know the maximum amount of

heat I could extract in downward facing boiling from

a curved boundary with a radius of curvature (~ 4

m) many orders of magnitude greater than the char-
acteristic length scale of boiling bubbles. The need
arose in trying to demonstrate that a severe (core melt)
accident in a nuclear reactor could be stabilized and

terminated by submersing the reactor vessel, exter-

nally, in a pool of water (Theofanous et al., 1996).

The lengt.h scale disparity meant that boiling bub-
bles could not rise, or easily slip along the boundary,

before massively coalescing into a macroscopic vapor

layer. The stroke of good fortune was not only that
we could, in this apparent "film boiling mode", re-
move up to 600 kW/m 2 with surface superheats typ-

ical of nucleate boiling, which assured the success of

our accident management scheme (Theofanous et al.,

1996; 1997), but also that this peculiar geometry al-

physical processes that define the maximum coolabil-

ity limits. With my old interests thus rekindled and
reinforced by the realization of how little we seem to

know about burnout even in "normal" (where vapor

can easily escape) boiling (Lienhard, 1994; Sadasivan
et al., 1995), I am back to my early fascination with

nucleation, bubble growth, and associated micro layer

phenomena. I neglected it then, but I hope now to find

out how bubbles nucleate in superheated liquids by a

slight motion that makes two solid interfaces touch.
I outlined basic multiscale considerations then (The-

ofanous, 1980), but in this "nano" and "digital" age

they seem finally to have come within reach. I hope in

this paper to open a new window for direct observa-
tion and therefore create a new opportunity for finally

understanding "burnout" in pool boiling -- a truly ba-

sic subject with immense practical significance. In the
words of John Lienhard (Lienhard, 1994) "we are back

to Aristotle", but this time robustly so by seeing the

real thing.
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Figure 1: Temperature mesurement on the ULPU
downward facing heater during a burnout event.

As mentioned already, in the downward facing ge-

ometry, we could see the real thing because the bub-
bles coalesced into a very thick Cup to 10 cm) vapor

film. By constraining the curved boundary within two
flat vertical walls, and placing windows near the line

of junction with the heater, we could observe, directly,
the heater surface from within the vapor space (as soon

as the liquid-vapor interface moved past the window).

We had a periodic behavior, as the vapor film grew
lowed for the first time the detailed observation of the

into a bi G, lens-shaped bubbled, gained buoyancy, mad
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Figure 2: Dry-out on a downward facing heater (mini-
ULPU experiment).

departed (slipping along the walls), allowing fresh wa-

ter from below to contact the heater surface, and the

beginning of a new cycle. The period increased slowly
with heat flux and reached ,,_ 500 ms at the limit of

coolability. Cooling continued efficiently during this

period by vaporization of a thin liquid layer left be-
hind as bubbles coalesced to form the vapor film, very

soon after they first nucleated. Early in the cycle the

liquid layer continued to be disrupted by nucleation
events and associated local microsprays. At the limit

of coolability (~ 600 kW/m 2) such events produced
leftovermicrocratersthat grew in time revealingthe

solidsurfacebeneath,and eventuallymerging topro-

duce a largescalecomplete dryout within one period.

A clearboilingcrisisphenomenon was evident,but

physicalburnout was prevented because of the very

largethermal mass of the heater. The resultwas a

gradual heatup with superposed adiabaticexcursions

interruptedby periodic"quenches", as illustratedin

Fig.1 (AngelinietaI.,1997).We reproduced thispro-

cessina separate,smallexperiment,with a flatheater

of 5 cm in diameter,made to periodicallytouch the

surfaceofa saturatedwater pool atcontrolledfrequen-

cies;that is,a processwhere the frame ofreferenceis

placedon thelowerliquid-vaporinterfaceofthe "lens"

produced in the big experiment. In thisexperiment,

we couldreach800 kW/m 2 by increasingthe frequency

to 2.2 Hz, which was the limitconvenientlyachiev-

able with the apparatus as designed (Theofanous et

al. 1998).More importantly,with the new configura-

tionwe couldobservemore easilyand ingreaterdetail

the dryout phenomenon justdescribed,and a typical

sequence offrames isshown in Fig.2 (Theofanous et

al.,1998). This shows remarkablesimilaritiesto the

processesoccurringin upward facingheatersduring

burnout, as we willseefurtherbelow.

The difficultywith "normal" pool boilingisthat

even at fluxesas low as 20% of burnout the liquid

vapor interfacesare so convolutedthat itisitimpos-

sibleto "see"anything;Lienhard (Lienhard,1994) is

quoting Chang's remark, "Ihave dreamed of bubbles,

but I have never seen bubbles",aftershowing him

strobe-frozenbubblesin a new boilingexper'unenthe

was buildingat Berkeley nearly50 ye_s ago. Lien-
hard takesthisto emphasize the "eyesof the _aind"

and notes "This did not seem to be a piac_where

he [Chang] would expect new truthst_e_-_hem-

selvesto him." To take thisa littlefurt_Ch_g' s

insightremaining truetoday,he seemec!_toknow how

hard itwould,,prove to see the "bub_at---_:-
ter in boiling. Or perhaps having justsuggesteda

hydrodynamics-basedtheoryofboiling,_Cl_'Ig's

politenegationoftheveryexistenceofbubbles(Chang,

1957). In fact,Bonillaand coworkers (BoniIIaand

Perry,1941; Cichelliand Bonilla,1945) had already

correlatedcriticalheat fluxdata on thisbasis,and

then came Kutateladze (Kutateladze,1948) and Zu-

bet (Zuber, 1959) to lay claim to a complete, first-

principles-basedtheory that had nothing to do with

bubbles. With the appearance ofthe Haramura and

Katto (1983)and the Dhir and Liaw (1989)_models,we

have completelydifferentphysicalinterpretationS,still

not directobservations,and yes,stillno_b_. The

confusioniswelldescribedby Sadasi_995),

who callforsignificantnew experim_d
. -_--_

itisrendered in philosophicaland poetm twmts in a

very enjoyablelectureby Lienhard (199_I)_

As describedabove,we delvedintothiswork by a

stronginterestto %ee', and our luckof having been

ableto do so inan invertedgeometry.Our initialand

basicstepwas to tryto "see"from below,and our ap-

proach consistedofcombining nano-scaleheaterswith

highspeed,high resolutioninfraredimaging. With the

informationsoobtainedwe couldidentifya separation

ofscalesthat affordedus a simultaneousview of the

key processesboth from above (optical,high speed,

high resolution)and from below. Lastly,we exam-

ined nucleationprocessesrelativeto heatermorphol-

ogy and aging at the nano-scale,usingspecialexper-

imentaltechniquesand a batteryofdiagnosticproce-

dures,includingthe Atomic Force Microscope(AFM).

This lastconnectionbringsus tomoleculardynamics

asa whole new approach tolookingatnucleation.The

work isongoing,and inthe spiritofa keynotelecture,

our aim here istoopen a window, ratherthan toclose

a door.



Figure 3: The setup of the BETA experiment. Not
shown are the video camera, associated lighting and

the condensor on top of the vessel.

2 The BETA Experiment

As indicated above, here we concentrate on saturated

pool boiling on horizontal upward-facing heaters, and
wc are interested ill the fundamental, direct, identifi-

cation of the boiling crisis phenomenon. We wished

to eliminate end effects (infinite flat plate behavior),
and this we were able to achieve on a 20 x 40 mm

heater, as demonstrated below. We wished to mini-

mize, if not eliminate, heater thermal capacity effects,

and this we achieved by means of a 140 nm titanium

heater vapor-deposited on a 0.13/_m glass. We wished
to start with a cavity-free heater surface, and this we

achieved with a vapor deposition process that allowed

an rms roughness of only 4- 4 nm (as determined by

AFM), very uniform, and very reproducible. The test
vessel was made wi_h optical quality Pyrex glass, and

heating was provided by passing alternating current

at controlled voltages. The power supply also allowed
a choice of applied voltage, waveform, and frequency.

In particular, with a square wave, a constant power
situation could be obtained. The heater manufactur-

ing required considerable development before spurious
failures could be avoided, and true boiling crisis fail-

ures could be obtained (with water as coolant) at the

requisite power levels of up to 1.2 MW/m 2.
A key point of this experiment is that the whole

thermal pattern on the heater can be simultaneously

visualized using high speed infrared thermometry. At
1157 frames per second, the focal plane consists of pix-

els which, applied to the whole heating surface, allows
a resolution of 250 #mx 250 prn. On a closer close

up, we focused on half the heating surface for a resolu-

tion of 156 #m x 156/_m. At 2083 frames per second,
we could observe half of the heater at 156/_rn x 156

_rn resolution. A gold-coated mirror and special IK

optics are used in the arrangement• Much higher spa-

tial resolutions are possible with additional lenses, and
a Sapphire substrate could improve further the trans-

mission characteristics• The calibrations in the present

experiments allow an accuracy of 4- 2 K, but this can

be improved to 4- 0.5 K if desirable.
The whole experimental arrangement is shown in

Fig. 3. At right angles to the IR camera, is a Kodak
digital video camera (not shown) with capability of up

to 10,000 frames per second at resolution of 34 x 128

pixels. The two cameras can be synchronized.
The heater surface morphology was characterized

by means of four different techniques. First, the over-
all view is obtained by means of a standard optical

microscope (OM1) at a magnification of xl000. Then,

any special features, such as protuberances, are exam-

ined with a very small depth of field optical microscope

equipped with a Nomarski prism (0M2). Quantitative
local detail was obtained with an Atomic Force Micro-

scope (AFM). Finally, any local features larger than
a few hundred nanometers were imaged with a Scan-

ning Electron Microscope (SEM). The detailed imple-

mentation of these techniques to the particulars of the

BETA experiment, including local chemical character-

ization with the SEM (ion mass spectroscopy), are still

under development.
As a counterpart to this extreme care in heater

characterization, we have also developed special clean-

ing and handling techniques for the fluids (up to now

only water) throughout the process _ from heater
installation, to running an experiment, removing a

heater, and handling for detailed examination. In par-

ticular, we could demonstrate by direct comparison
that we could carry out this complete process for an

experimental run taken all the way to burnout with-

out affecting any aspect of the morphology whatso-
ever. Our "natural aging" processes are not as precise

yet, but as described below, these first results are so
interesting as to demand extensive continuing study,
both experimentally and theoretically. Indeed, one of

our major conclusions is that mesoscale-level processes
on the heater surface control everything. Further, we
show that these can be controlled to a sufficient degree

so as to be predictable, and of value in real engineering

applications.

3 Experimental Results and Discussion

The experimental program conducted so far is sum-
marized in Table 1. As indicated, our heaters proved

remarkably resistant to burnout. We can see that with

aged heaters we essentially reached (-,, 90%) the so-

called hydrodynamic (Kutateladze--Zuber, K-Z) limit,
while even the fresh heaters allowed as much as 75%

of it. By comparison, Golobic and Bergies (1992) cor-
relation based on their 8(pck) °'s parameter yields 50

to 60% depending on whether we used the heater only
or the heater-glass composite properties respectively.

Also interesting is the comparison with the data of

Guglielmini and Nannei (1076), obtained with 400 nm

heaters that yielded CHF values of only -..20 % relative



Table1: BETA Experiments with Titanium nano_lm heaters.

AC Power

Heater Heater Water Wetting Freq. Test CHF_
[k W i

condition coolant an91e (Wave conduct t m--r/

for )

Multiple

A Fresh Distilled - 60 Hz (sin) runs 669
before

CHF

1338

Multiple

B Fresh Distilled - 60 Hz (sin) runs 619
before
CHF

1238

Single
D Fresh Distilled 45° a} 60 Hz (sin) run to 600

CHF

1200

Multiple

F Aged Aged 60 Hz (sin) runs 1159
Distilled before

CHF

2308

Ivlultiple

G Aged Aged 20* b) 1000 Hz (sin) runs 1062
Distilled before

CHF

2124

Multiple

H Aged Aged 1000 Hz (sin} runs I185
Distilled before

CHF

2370

Single
Cleaned run after

I after Chemically 30 Hz (square) cleaning 885
aging clean of the

heater

885

Single

J Fresh Chemically 30 Hz (square) run to 879 +
clean 879 kw

879+

Chemically Single
K Fresh clean 55° ¢) 30 Hz (square) run to 934

Degassed CHF

934

- TypicalforA-E heaters.

b. TypicalforF-H heaters.

¢ - TypicalforJ-K heaters.

+ -Taken to Burnout by coolantdepletion,afterachieving879 kW/m 2 at steadystate.

* -Mean valueas measured by an rms voltmeter,and ampermeter.

**-Peak heat fluxon waveform.



tO the K-Z limit. Further on this table we show the

effect of time-at:power on CHF as caused by the sinus-

shaped voltage waveforms. The 60 Hz runs yield ms-
scale time frames at the peak powers shown by the last
column on the table. It is seen that the fresh heaters

(A, B, D) reach the K-Z limit, but we believe that this
is a coincidence. On the other hand, the aged heater

(F), operating at 60 Hz reached 2308 kW/m 2. The

1000 Hz runs yielded tens of #s-scale time frames at
peak power, and they could withstand over 2 MW/m2;

however, at such time frames it may well be that the

transient response is sufficiently smoothed so that the

peak values are not really relevant. A resistance to
burnout with decreasing the time-at-power is thereby

evident. While in general not unexpected, the quanti-

tative aspects of this behavior could prove very valu-

able in elucidating the basic mechanisms. For ex-

ample, in the 60 Hz runs, we could obtain a much
more pronounced "hot-spot" behavior, to be discussed

shortly.
From the critical heat flux trend, all of our exper-

iments can be put into two main categories of behav-
ior, heater aging being the principal parameter. This

is also reflected in the heater temperature patterns ob-

served, and both appear to be the immediate conse-

quence of the nucleation characteristics. Within the

fresh (or cleaned) heater category there is the time-at-
power effect just discussed. However, this effect is only

quantitative, and the basic behavior as revealed by the
heater temperature patterns is very similar. Keeping

this in mind, and as a consequence of the space limita-

tions, here we provide further details only for heaters
G and K.

Sample frames of the IR movies that show the

variations of temperature patterns with heat flux and

heater morphology are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 (heaters
G and K respectively). Each dark spot on these figures

indicates the enhanced cooling due to microlayer evap-
oration at the base of the vapor bubbles. Comparison

between the two figures therefore indicates drastically
different nucleation characteristics. Also remarkable

is the uniformity achieved at high heat fluxes. In con-

comitance to a lower number density, the fresh heater

is characterized with much larger. "bubbles". This is
consistent with the larger liquid superheats (light re-

gion in Fig.5b) and this in turn is consistent with the

larger mean distance between the enhanced-cooling re-

gions.
Recognizing the spatial uniformity of applied power,

and the highly curtailed potential for radial diffusion
(ultra-thin heater, thin and poorly conducting glass

substrate), we can convert these images to microlayer
thickness maps. Thus, for Fig. 4c we find that the
whole surface is covered with a microlayer varying in

thickness between I0 and 25/_m. Similarly, for Fig. 5c,
we have 7 and 30 pro. The large bright spot in the

left-middle of Fig. 5c is the dryout region developed
at the early stages of burnout. On the other hand, the

spreading of the burnout zone with time is shown in

Figs. 6 and ?.
From the IR movies we can deduce that all dark

spots behave in a dynamic manner, but some only os-
cillate in size and slightly in temperature, while oth-

ers disappear completely to reappear a little later at

the same location (Fig. 8). These of the latter kind

develop to larger sizes, and when close to burnout
fluxes within them develop short-lived "hot spots," as

illustrated in Figs. 8 and 9. These figures were ex-

tracted from movies that image the whole heater sur-

face. Much better spatial resolutions are possible by

focusing the camera to a position of the heater with

size corresponding to just a few nucleation sites. For
fresh heaters, burnout seems to originate in such hot

spots. A typical temperature history at the hot spot
location is show in in Fig.10, where crosses correspond

to IR images shown in Fig.9. Hot spots could also be
seen in the case of aged heaters, but they were of much

reduced size (note the much smaller size of the cool

spots themselves and frequency), and so far we have
not succeeded in catching them in the act of causing

burnout. In any case, the regularity of this behavior

indicates that each dark spot is a consequence of a sin-

gle nucleation event, and that the hot spots develop

precisely at the point of nucleation. Further, given
the estimates provided in the previous paragraph, it

appears that these nucleation events, for power lev-
els near burnout, occur within a liquid microIayer of a

few tens of microns in thickness. In some cases it may
be that the crater thus formed remains open, while

in other cases it appears to close by either spreading
from the nearby thicker-film regions, or by liquid drops

raining down from above. Thus we are reminded of the

downward facing geometry sl:town in Fig. 2.
This picture is consistent with the very high void

fraction (~ 90%) known to exist at power levels close
to burnout, in the immediate vicinity of the heater

(300 to 1000 _m). Also, at such power levels (~ 1
MW/m 2) we would need only one 2-ram liquid drop

per square centimeter per 100 ms to supply the water
make up for the amount vaporized. It appears that

the liquid is lifted by vapor bubbles sufficiently to al-
low heat removal by microlayer evaporation through-
out the surface of the heater, while at the same time,

liquid supply from above cannot impose any limita-
tion. To further bolster that, we note that the super-

ficial vapor velocity is below 1 m/s, while the vapor
velocity needed to lift a mm-sized drop is over 10 m/s.

Thus we come to conclude that burnout is not hy-

drodynamically limited (in the K-Z sense), and that

it is strongly affected by bubble nucleation processes
within a microlayer that covers the heater surface macro-

scopically, but it has microscopic (tens of microns) and

highly dynamic local behavior. It is the rupture of this
microlayer that is responsible for burnout, and this

process appears to be highly regular, in that it could
be seen to originate very nearly simultaneously on sev-

eral spots of the heater. Also, it appears to be higher

reproducible. Beyond nucleation, also important in



a) b) c)

Figure 4: IR images for test runs of Series G. Heat fluxes q" = 116 (a), 620 (5) and 1062 (c) kW/m 2.

a) b) c)

Figure 5: IR images for test runs of Series If. Heat fluxes q" = 76 (a), 612 (b) and 934 (c) kW/m =.

this respect is the growth of vapor bubbles within such
microlayers, as well as the detail manifestation of the

microlayer-disruption processes that follows.

To further demonstrate this, we ran heater J by al-

lowing, at the end, the coolant to deplete after bringing
it very close to the burnout heat flux. Indeed, we found

the behavior to remain unchanged until a very thin
liquid film began to dry out, leading to the spreading

of very high temperature regions. The heater survived
long enough to resolve this spreading phenomenon and

record the coexistence with the very effectively cooled

regions covered by a microlayer-bubble nucleating within
it still being visible (see Fig. 7). Again, this is rem-

iniscent of what was observed in Fig. 2, and this is
remarkable given the huge differences between the two
systems.

Lastly, we come to relate heater surface character-

istics to nucleation and dryout behavior. Fh'st, for
heater K the OM1 shows no difference before or after

the run. We could see a very smooch surface, uni-
formly speckled with bright spots 2-3 t_m in diameter,

to a density of ~ 100/cm _, The SEM shows these to
be protrusions, rather than cavities. The AFM mea-

surements reveal that outside of these protrusions the

surface is very smooth with a regular roughness of ~
5 nm rms (see Fig. 11). Still the superheats did not

exceed 40 K. We believe that heterogeneous nucleation

deserves a new look (including the nucleation behav-
ior mentioned in the introduction), taking into account
the nanoscale features and molecular interactions at a

superheated surface, and we are pursuing such inves-

tigations using methods of molecular dynamics. In
this light the wetting contact angle previously used

to characterize boiling would appear to be too crude a
measure, and this is bolstered by our aged-heater data.

Here, OM1 shows a very rough surface, full of protru-

sions, rounded at the base, and up to 10 pm in diam-
eter. OM2 shows tfiat the height of these protrusions



a) b) c)

Figure 6: Burnout sequence in a pool boiling at 934 kW/m 2 (K heater). Time interval 30 ms.

a) b) c)

Figure 7: J burnout sequence. Time interval 100 ms.

is up to a few microns. AFM measurement at spots in

between these protrusions shows height variations of
up to 50 nm, with an rms value of -_20 nm. Further,

the spatial pattern of these AFM measurements reveal
a "wick-like" structure. In this light it is not hard to

understand the nucleation behavior (Fig. 4), and the
resistance to dryout by wicking (heat-pipe-like) action.
This microcosm is clearly much more complicated than

that of "fresh" heaters, and now it is important to un-

derstand how this complexity arises, in addition to its
effects on nucleation and capillary motions. System-

atic variations in "exposure," and painstaking observa-

tions would be required for this purpose. Also, simul-

taneously to normal boiling configuration, the deple-
tion and downward facing experiments discussed here

could play a significant role in this quest.

4 Concluding Remarks

A new diagnostic technique, together with the iden-
tification of a separation of scales, have allowed us a

unique opportunity to probe directly into the basic
mechanisms of burnout in saturated pool boiling. This

brings out the importance of nanoscale morphology of

the heater surface, and perhaps the chemistry of the
solid-liquid pair, on nucleation processes and the be-

havior of micron-scale liquid films, all being wide-open

areas for investigation. Further, this opens up new
possibilities for a unified study and coherent treatment

of microgravity (we are preparing fluid drop tower test-
ing at NASA Lewis), multicomponent behaviors, and

ultimately convective and subcooled boiling. There is
also an immediate practical significance of our results
in that we have been able to manufacture ultrathin

heaters capable of dissipating powers at an excess of 1

MW/m _ at steady state.
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Figure 11: AF_,[ image of a 3 # m x 3/_ m reg/on
on heater K after burnout. The vertical scale is 15

nm/division.


